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CONGRATULATIONS! You 

Have  FREE Give-Away Rights  To This Report.

You may give-away this  report in  any way you wish as long  as it
is  not changed or edited in  any way.

Legal Notice

While all  attempts have been made to verify the information provided in this publi cation,  neither the 
Author nor the Publi sher assumes any re sponsibility for errors, omissions, or contrary  interpretation o f 
the subject  matter  herein. They disclaim any warranties (express or implied), merchantability or fitness 
for any purpose.

This publication is not intended for use as a source of legal or accounting advice. The Publi sher wants to 
stress that the information contained herein ma y be subject to  varying state and/or local laws or 
regulations. All users are advised to  retain competent counsel to determine what state and/or local laws or 
regulations may apply to the user's particular business.

The Purchaser or Reader of this publication assumes responsibility for the use of these materials  and 
information. The Author and Publisher do not warrant the  performance or effectiveness of any sites 
stated in this book. All links are for informational and  educational purposes only and are not warranted 
for content, accuracy or any other implied  or explicit  purpose. Adherence to all applicable laws  and 
regulations,  federal, state, and local, governing  professional li censing, busine ss practices, advertising, 
and all o ther aspects of doing business in the United States or any  other  jurisdiction is the sole 
responsibility of the Purchaser or Reader.

The Author and Publisher  assume no responsibility o r liability  whatsoever  on the  behalf o f any Purchaser or
Reader of these materials. Any perceived slights o f specific people or organizations  are unintentional.

Hot Tip : If you would  like  to learn how t o make this report y our 24/7 “Viral 
Traf fic Machine” t hen be sure  to read  the la st page  for full deta ils.
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Only Surf The  Best Traffic Exchanges

Don't  waste your time surfing Traffic Exchanges that no-one else uses  or don't actuall y have  people 
clicking on the  ads. You can test all the Traffic Exchanges yourself, but an easier option is to use a 
ranking  site to surf the best ones.

TE Hoopla  - To p Ranked Traffic Exchanges

100% Independent Statistical Testing Since 2002. Each week  they update their best performing 
exchanges for the week. The rankings are taken from their own advertising results , but it is a very good 
site to find the best performing exchanges.

Hint: You can also use  this site to grow  your downlines in many top exchanges by promoting the one link.
Why get referrals in only one site a t a time, when  you can get multiple sign-ups in one  go! Si mply enter 
your  referral ID's for the sites you are a member of and click the button. Check every Tuesday for new 
sites, when the new rankings are posted.

Remember  you  do  not need to join  all the recommended sites, only the top 5 to 10 sites in the beginning. 
The reason you do not need to join loads of sites, i s that you  will find out how to get your ads shown at 
100's of Traffic Exchanges, that you are not even a member of later in this report.
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Use Mult i Level Traffic Exchanges

These sites allow  you to  earn traffic from not only the people you refer, but from the referrals of your 
referrals many levels deep. Say you had a program with  5 levels and your referred 5 people and they all 
referred 5  people you would have 3905 referrals.

Level 1: 5 
Level 2: 25 

Level 3: 125 
Level 4: 625 
Level 5: 3125 

Total: 3905

This means that you will have to su rf much less, as all  your referrals are earning you credits when they 
surf. Here are some of the best multi-level sites:-

Key – Percentages are for % credits earned from referrals on levels 1 , 2, 3, 4 & 5.

TrafficG (5 Levels - 10%-10%-10%-10%-10%)

Allows you to geographical and interest target your sites, which means  you get a better  response. Also if 
you surf j ust 5 sites a day you are entered in the daily draw for a chance  to win 3000 credits.

WebmasterQuest  (5 Levels - 10%-5%-2%-1%-1%)

Allows you to geographical and interest target your sites, which means  you get a better  response. You can
also bid for the "Site  of the Day"  with your credits. You can also play games that you can win up to 1000 
credits or 10,000 banner impressions. Allow s you to bid on keywords in the search to get targeted visitors 
and also  you get FREE visitors  as well !

Click Voyager  (5 Levels – 20%-10%-10%-10%-10%)

A great traffic exchange, that allows  you to win credits w ith many  surf games, including Higher-Lower, 
Hangman  and more. Also every 50 sites you surf you win a free spin of the CV Slots machine, where 
you can win up  to 2000 credits. Also e very Sunday, Monday and Thursday you get a chance to win a 
free upgrade.
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Always Use A Splash Page

Never promote generi c affiliate pages  or long sales pages in a Traffic Exchange. You  need to make your ad
stand  out and also  load quickly, as many people don't spend long on  the page.

That is why splash pages are so  effective, they are mainly just a single graphic or a short attention 
getting headline  and sub text to get the  visitor to click the  ad for  more information.

You can create free  splash pages and squeeze pages with  LeadsLeap Page Builder ,  Create Splash
Pages  or  EasyHits4U .

Ideally you should then link the splash page to a squeeze page, where you can capture the visitors email 
address and add them to  your list before sending them to what you were advertising. This way  you can 
promote more stuff over and over again without extra advertising, as the people are now on your list!

S plash Page Squeeze Page

If you haven't started building a list, then you  MUST! A li st is one of the most important ways to make 
you more money and be able to keep in contact with visitors. If you don't you are wasting a great 
resource, as  once you have  lost that vi sitor, you will not be able  to contact them again.

SendSteed  is a totally free autoresponder form LeadsLeap that allows you  to easil y build your list and 
capture leads from Traffic Exchanges.

Once you  have your 1 st  l ist set up, then you can learn  how to monetize  it with the  Auto-Responder Profit
System. This resource shows you how to add One Time Offers to your sales funnel and  more.
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Use Rotators & Trackers

Make sure to  use site rotators and banner rotators where you are allowed. This allows you to then 
change your ads in the rotator site, and not have to  log in to  each exchange to change your ads by 
hand.

Trackers are great as you can see e xactly  how many hits you get to a site  and if anyone is clicking it. You 
can also get stats on what sites they a re getting displayed  on  and the conversion rate for that advertising  
source. This is valuable  as you can then concentrate  on the best pe rforming sites, and drop the ones  that 
are not getting  any results.

Hits Connect  allows you to split- test your splash pages, capture  pages and banners to see what is 
performing best.

By checking the stats o f your ads and banners, you can really fine tune your  advertising efforts to sites 
that actually  work. Also  they are g reat to check up on the  stats reported by the sites themselves, as they 
are not always accurate!

There are  more free  trackers  and rotators  in the resources se ction at the end  of this report.
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Surf Many Sites At Once

If you use a  browser with multiple tabbed windows (eg. Firefox), then make use o f it. You can then open 
several traffic exchanges in different tabs and simpl y switch from tab to tab (Press CTRL & TAB) to  surf 
the next si te.

If you open sites with simil ar surf timer lengths, then you don't have to wait for certain sites to finish. So 
don't surf seve ral 6 second  sites and a 15 second site.

Using this technique you can  earn credits a lot faster a t multiple exchanges, than just surfing them one at
a time.
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Expand Your Reach With Viral Traffic Co-Ops

If you only surf a few Traffic  Exchanges, and only show  a few  ads, then people will  eventually become 
blind to your ads.

If you don't want to join a load more sites, to  get your ads  seen, then you can use a Viral Traffic Co-Op, to
get your ads seen  on 100's of other sites.

Viral Traffic  Co-Ops work by you showing the co-op rotator URL on the sites you surf, and this earns you 
credits which allows  you to  show your ads in the co-op rotator a t sites of other members.

Site A

Yo u show the  
co-op rota tor here

Si te B

Yo ur site shown 
in  co-op rotator

Site C

Your site shown 
in co-op rotator

Site D

Your site shown 
in co-op rotator

For example if you are a member at Site A and show the co -op rotator, which earns you credits. You can 
then use those credits to get your site displayed at Sites B, C and D, which you may not even be a 
member of.  This means you get to surf the sites you like and get your ads shown across a wide range  of 
different sites, exposing your site to fresh new eyeballs!

The best one I personally  use and recommend is  Harvest Traffic Coop . You can add up to  5 sites for 
free.

Once you  have joined you will find  your own Co-Op  URL on the main members area or by clicking the 
“Advertising” tab on the top menu and selecting “My  Coop link” from the drop-down menu.

Copy this URL to  a text file as you can then add  it to your Traffic Exchanges as your main  site.

Now when you surf you will  earn credits at the Traffic Co-op, and then  you simply assign your credits to the 
sites you wish to be  shown in co-op. Now you will  get your site shown across 1000's of o ther sites for free. 
If you wish  you can also auto-assign  credits to certain sites in the co-op, so as you earn credits  from 
displaying your co-op  URL, then your sites get shown  automatically without logging in and  assigning 
credits manually.

There are  more free  Viral Traffic Co-ops in the resources section  at the end of this report.
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Only Surf When You Need To

There is no point surfing a site, that  you already have enough credits  to show your  sites for many days to 
come. The trouble is that to keep track  of what sites you have run out of credits, you have to login each 
day which is very time consuming.

A great free resource to use is  TE Command Post ,  which allows you to instantly see how many credits, 
banner impressions  and text impressions  you have at your sites from the one site. Free members  can 
monitor up to 10 sites, but you can upgrade to monitor more sites if you  need to. If you notice a site is 
getting low, then you can simply click the login button and start surfing.

TE Command Post is also a very good downline builder, which allows you to add your referral ID's for all
the sites you are a member of. So when you refer people to TE Command Post, they can join your other
sites through the links inside.
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Make Use Of All The Advertising Resources

Most Traffic Exchanges allow you to also add Banners and Text Ads. Don't forget to make  use of these, 
as they are extra free exposure for your ads.

Banner Tips

Try not to  use standard a ffilia te banners, and make you own eye catching ones. Read the article  Boost 
Your Banner Click Through  Rate , for some simple ideas  to get your banners noticed and clicked!

If you have a really good  converting banner, then convert your credits to banner impressions, as you will 
get more view s per credit for a banner than a normal  page!

If you want to  get you r banners shown on 1000's of other sites, then you  can simply add the  Buckets of 
Banners banner exchange code links into your Traffic  Exchanges. Displaying their links will earn you 0 .5 
credits per display, that you can then use in Buckets Of Banners to display your banners across their 
entire network of sites.

Now copy the links you find for the Image and URL into your Traffic  Exchange banner advertising 
section.
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Text Ad Tips

Try to make your text ads stand  out and get the  viewer  engaged. Typically a question is the best way to 
get a click  on the ad, as they want to know the answer.

If you can't think of any really good text to place in your ad, then try the Tweak  Your  Biz  Title  Generator.
Simply enter your keyword in, and it will give you loads of suggestions in different categories. Below are
some generated  suggestions for  the the keyword “Weight Loss”:-

This useful tool also allows  you to  easily download all  the suggestions in a text file, so you can look 
through them in your own time. Play around with the  suggestions and slightly change them to fit  into any 
character restrictions for the  exchange you are using.

Sites That Get Better Result s With  Text & Banner Ads

Any site that has the Text Ad next to the timer and the Banner next to the surfing icons, will generally give 
you a better click-through rate on your ads. This is because the visitor is concentrating on that area of the 
screen. If the Text and Banner ads are position away from the timer and surf icons, then they generally get
lower  click-throughs.
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Claim The Free Bonuses

Makes sure that you claim all the extra free bonuses that are on offer from the sites you surf. Claiming
these bonuses means that you get a lot more extra advertising for the same amount of surfing, saving
you time  and possibly making you more money  in the  process.

Daily Active Surfer Rewards

These rewards can be claimed  once a day after you have finished surfing. If you  surf a site multiple 
times a day, then only claim on your last surf session.

The prizes normally increase for the more pages you surf. Most typically they start at 50 sites  and then 
you are given different amounts you can claim in Credits, Banners and Text ads with  the more  sites you 
surf in total.

TIP! When you come to clai m your reward, make sure that you get the best deal on your reward. eg.  Say 
you want banners, but you get 25 banners for 50 sites as above, but you get 10 banners per credit  in  the 
banner  section. It will  be  better to claim the  5 credits and then convert them to banners, as you will get an  
extra 25 banners that way. Always check the conversion ratio before  claiming any reward.
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Daily Loyalty Rewards

Many sites  allow you to claim a special daily loyalty reward for surfing 50 sites every day. The more 
consecutive days that you login and surf 50 sites, then the bigger the prize gets. This is a good reward to 
claim, as the rewards soon add up. Just make sure to  login  every day, or else the reward resets b ack to 
zero and you have to start all over again!

Prize Pages In Other Exchanges

Whilst su rfing you may come across a prize page for another Traffic  Exchange. Make sure to claim  the 
prize if you are a member of the other site, or join from the prize page. Now you can claim any additional 
prizes if you see the prize page in other exchanges. Also check the follow up prize offered, as you can get 
a lot of extra advertising by surfing a few pages.

Never miss any opportunity to get extra advertising for doing what you already do!
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Promo Code Sites

These sites allow  you to  enter p romo codes at your traffic  exchanges and give you bonus advertising.

Traffic Codex  has a massive  database o f free promo codes, that allow you to claim free advertising  at 
many o f the top advertising sites, not just Traffic  Exchanges.
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Other Recommended Resources

Down l ine Bui ld ers

Affiliate Funnel  - Lists the top exchanges  that are voted by users.

Trackers  & Rotators

The Real Tracker  - Get free traffic  and  make money using this tracker. Free tracker that allows 
you to earn traffic  and money by using it to track your traffic sources.

Track My Sites  – Allows you to track 10 sites and have 10 ro tators.

Track Your  Click  – Allows you  to track 10 sites and have 10 rotators.

Viral Traff ic Co-Ops

TE-JV - Allows you to add 1 site and up to 10 text ads, also has bet ter credit ratios.

The Legacy Team Ad Co-Op  – Allows you  to add  2 sites  for free.

Viral TE Coop  – Allows you to add 2 sites for free.

Traffic C rowd  - 6 Ways to Earn, 9 ways to Get Traffic!

Banner Exchange

Viral  Banner Ad Co-Op  – Your  banners on 1000's of sites  for free.

Legacy  Result  – Allows you  to add  up to  5 banners to the network to have them be viewed across 
many different advertising sources.
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How To Make Th is Re port Your 
2 4/7 “  Viral Traffic Mach ine!”

I hope  you enjoy ed this free rep ort and found  it informativ e in showing you how t o 
maximize your Traffic Exchange a dve rtising resu lts.

If you want t o use t his report t o build  YOUR dow nlines in t he mentioned 
pro grams, t hen all you  hav e to do is reb rand this special r eport for free with you r

affiliate ID's  before shari ng  it with others.  That 's it.  You ca n then post  it to you r blog, 
share it  on Fac ebook and Twitt er, or even use it t o build your list.

And here's  the best part...

Your readers  will  also r eceive  “givea way rights”  to  t his report. Which mea ns, if 
they giv e it away  without  r ebrandi ng it  ( a nd many  will )  yo u'l l get ALL of t heir

r eferred tra ffic as well.  Exa mple :  Let's sa y  “Step hanie” downloa ds your repo rt, but 
does not r ebrand it with her ID's.  She then shares  YOUR  branded  v ersion with  Bill who 

sig ns up  to the prog rams  ― gu ess  what?  YOU j ust  got Bill as your new referra l!

Get excited!  Beca use y ou' re about  to unleash you r own “viral  t raf fic machi ne” 
that  cranks out residual  t raffic for you  24/7  ( even while you sleep! )

Here's what to  do next...

Visit t he PDFaid O nline PDF Rebrander .

St ep  1: Select a Pdf Fi le t o Rebrand  - C lick the "SELECT PDF FILE" butt on and 
select t he TE -Maximizer- RB.pdf  on your comp uter.

St ep  2: Change  Your Links -  No w cli ck the “Edit” link next t o the URL you want to 
cha nge. Change the link to your ow n referral link a nd t hen click “Updat e”. You can 
use  t he “Prev” and  “Next” butt ons under the li nks  edit to dis play mor e links.

St ep  3: Finishe d -  Once yo u hav e updated  all t he links with  your own referral 
URL's, t hen simply cli ck t he “REB RAND PDF” button and t hen sav e your new 
r ebranded repo rt t o your comp uter .

St ep  4:  Upload t o your  own hostin g acco unt, G oogle Drive  account or  any free 
online file  hosting site a nd share everywhere!

TE Maximizer – Maximizing Your  Traffic Exchange  Results
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